Game Day Check-In Process:
Teams will print and bring:
1. Official US Youth Soccer Roster
2. US Youth Soccer Player Passes (Except those states which have gone
digital)
3. Game Card (taken from Gotsoccer)—Please make sure this is up to date
with all player information including pass number
4. Referee Fees –
U17-U19: $70 per team
U15-U16: $60 per team
U13-U14: $50 per team
U11-U12: $40 per team
U9-U10: $20 per team
*All players, coaches, and referees must wear a mask during the check-in
process
Each team will submit a Game Card and Printed roster in which the referee will
not return to the coach. It is suggested that referees use gloves when handling
any paperwork.
Coaches will distribute the passes out to each player who will hold it as the
referee checks each one (following social distancing guidelines and all wearing
masks) to verify each player via photo on the pass. Referee may ask any player
to unmask briefly to verify identity.
Coaches will hold player passes during the game. Referees will perform a
safety equipment check of players while maintaining social distance.
The only exception to this will be the states that utilize electronic passes. In
these states the roster will have the player photos on it and the coach will
submit that to the referee to verify the players (again, maintaining social
distance and wearing a mask).
Reporting Scores:
Referees MUST submit scores within 24 hours of the game. The QR code on
the game card is the fastest and easiest method for score reporting.
VERY IMPORTANT:
Your State Youth Soccer Association rules precede EDP referee procedures
and MUST be followed.
For example, your state may require an indirect free kick restart from the
touchline where the ball went out of play for what would normally be a throwin, you must follow your State Youth Soccer Association rules.
Many State Youth Soccer Associations have modifications for throw-ins, drop
balls, deliberate heading, slide tackles, corner kicks, coin toss, etc. due to

COVID-19 return to play guidelines. You must follow your State Youth Soccer
Association rules.
GAME SCHEDULING
1. A team representative must attend the League Webinar
2. The league’s Competition Committee will place teams in appropriate
brackets.
3. Teams will negotiate any schedule conflicts prior to the schedule lock
date.
4. The Default Day for EDP games is Saturday. Teams acknowledge that
EDP is their primary league, and that EDP league games have a priority
with regard to any other competitions in which the team is participating
unless the league accepts the priority of such other competition.
a. Pre-approved clubs may use Sunday as their default day for Home
Games.
5. Teams playing an opponent in multiple competitions may have the result
of the game played appear as the result in such additional competitions.
Both teams must agree to use such result for multiple competitions in
advance, and must memorialize such agreement in writing, copying the
league on such notification.
6. Teams may cooperate with their opponent to modify the posted
schedule prior to the beginning of the season, to accommodate the
needs of both teams.
7. Modifications must receive consent from both teams, and be submitted
to the league in writing or such other format as required by the league.
In the event that both teams are unable to agree on a modification, the
league will make a final determination.
8. After the schedule lock date, all changes require league approval.
9. Teams will be expected to comply with all EDP rules including
scheduling, match day conduct, disciplinary action, etc.
10. Generally teams will be scheduled one EDP game each weekend. These
games will be scheduled before the start of the season. The home team
will make best efforts to accommodate the wishes of the away team
about starting time, etc. but ultimately the home team will set the time
and venue (on the weekend set by the league) and the away team must
turn up and play.
11. Coaching conflicts, injuries, or the inability to field the minimum number
of players are not valid reasons to cancel a game. (EDP rules allow use
of other players carded with the same club as long as they meet the
restrictions of age/gender, and clubs at this level are expected to
complete the scheduled match) Please follow FYSA guidelines for
players playing up in age.
GAME RESCHEDULING
1. No game may be rescheduled after the schedule lock date without
submitting a game change form and receiving approval from the league.

2. Game change request should be submitted at least two weeks prior to
the schedule date.
a. Note: Any requests submitted less than 7 days may be denied.
3. A game may be changed if it falls on the same day as a league-accepted
priority competition for conflict purposes. Such competitions will be
acknowledged prior to the start of the season.
4. If the host team’s fields are unplayable or unavailable for any reason
other than the weather, and the listed visiting team has fields available
for the game date and time, teams may switch the fixture (home team
becomes the away team; away team becomes the home team) with the
mutual consent of both teams.
5. Upon receiving the posted schedules, teams are expected to promptly
make arrangements for their scheduled games. All communication
should be done via the GotSoccer Chat.
6. All game dates must be confirmed prior to the schedule lock date.
7. Teams should contact opponents promptly if there will be a request to
change the game day or game week. If there is mutual consent before
the schedule is locked, the game must be updated in GotSoccer by the
home team.
8. Host teams should confirm the date of the game, provide the time and
place of the game and any travel directions as soon as possible, but at
least ten days prior to the scheduled game.
9. Both scheduled clubs have an obligation to be proactive in the
scheduling process. If a host team is not contacting the visiting team
within a reasonable time with game details, or either team is not
responding to attempts to contact the team, the EDP Coordinator
should be advised promptly.
WEATHER POLICIES
1. The home club/facility may cancel matches prior to 9:00 AM on game
day due to weather related unplayable field conditions. The referee shall
cancel the game if they deem the field to be unplayable.
2. Host teams must consider the travel of the opposing team when
determining a cancellation. The league reserves the right to adjust the
home team designation in the event that a team was found to have
shown wanton disregard for their opponent’s travel needs for a specific
game.
3. Teams must notify the league that day if a game is canceled due to
weather or other circumstance. Notifications need to be sent to Faye
Orme at Faye@edpsoccer.com.
4. Games that are canceled must be rescheduled by 5:00 PM on the
following Friday.
a. If the game goes unscheduled, the home team may be assessed a
forfeit.
5. Heat Policy- www.recognizetorecover.org/
environmental#environmental-conditions

GAMEDAY PROCEDURES
1. Game cards will be printed by both teams and presented to the referee
before every game.
2. Each team’s players and coaches shall take one side of the field, and all
spectators shall take the opposite sideline. On the team’s sideline, the
home team has the choice of side with respect to the halfway line, and
coaches and players must stay within their side.
3. On the spectators’ sideline, spectators are to remain behind the
designated line. No one will be allowed behind either goal line.
4. Prior to each match, the referee will check Player picture identification
cards (player passes).
5. Game Lengths
a. 17U-19U: 45 Minute Halves
b. 15U-16U: 40 Minute Halves
c. 13U-14U: 35 Minute Halves
d. 11U-12U: 30 Minute Halves
e. 9U-10U: 25 Minute Halves
6. If a team is conclusively proven to have used an ineligible player during
an EDP competition, the Competition Committee may craft such
sanctions as it deems appropriate, including but not limited to game
forfeit, fines and suspensions.
7. At a game, if a team believes that a player from the opposing team is
ineligible, a carded coach or manager from each team will meet with the
referee to review the status of the player(s) in question. This must be
done prior to the start of the game.
8. Players who arrive after the start of the game may be subject to this
same process, with the review occurring at half time.
a. While 6) and 7) above are designed to streamline game day
procedures, they are not intended to otherwise limit the
Competition Committee’s ability to review an ineligible player
situation at any time.
Score Reporting
1. Both teams should report all scores immediately following the
conclusion of the match. Directions for reporting scores can be found on
the game card.
2. Games not reported within 24 hours may be posted as a forfeit.
3. A forfeited match will be reported as a 1-0 score.
4. Should a team withdraw from a bracket once the season has begun, all
scores for that team in the seasonal year schedule shall be recorded as a
1-0 win for the opponent. This includes any games that may have already
been played

5. In EDP / GotSoccer bracket games, in the event that a rescheduled
game remains unplayable by the end of the seasonal year, and awarding
a forfeit is inappropriate, the game may be recorded by a 0-0 score.
6. To enter the score, go to https://www.gotsport.com/ events/scoring/
Central
Event ID- 79112
Pin- 1776
South
Event ID- 73421
Event Pin – 1776
Enter Game # - This number can be found on the top right of the Game
Card
OR
The score can also be entered by calling 904-758-0875

GAME TERMINATED / ABANDONED
1. Once the game has commenced, the referee shall remain the arbiter
regarding the termination of any game, including but not limited to
inclement weather, player injury or behavior of coaches and/or parents.
2. If the game is ended due to weather conditions the rules apply as per
EDP rescheduling rules. If a game is terminated due to an unruly coach
or spectator the offending team will forfeit the game and may face
additional consequences.
3. The referee reserves the right to shorten the game to maintain the field
schedule. Officials from each team will be informed prior to or during
the game (during the game could be a result of player injury or
inclement weather conditions). Prior to may be a result of unexpected
weather conditions, travel delay and/or field defects that are being
rectified.
4. A game is terminated due to weather, darkness, lightning, unplayable
field conditions, a broken goal, a field cancellation by the township
governing body, etc.
5. If a game is terminated after the first half has been completed, the score
result of the game will be final
6. If a game is terminated during first half, the game will restart from 0-0
and be played over from the start in its entirety. The game will be played
at a location determined by the original home team
7. A game is abandoned due to inappropriate actions by players, team
personnel/coaches or the spectators.
8. If a game is abandoned due to the actions of the team losing, regardless
of the time of the match – the score will stand.

9. If a game is abandoned due to the actions of the team winning or tied,
regardless of the time of the match, the score will be recorded the same
as a forfeit which is 1-0 for the opponent.
10. Referee and coach submission are acceptable and will be reviewed.
Submissions from any other party will not be considered
STANDINGS
3 points for a win
1 point for a tie
0 points for a loss
TIE BREAKERS
1. In the event of tie between two teams only, head to head results
determine placement (In the event of a tie between three or more
teams, Head to Head will NOT be used).
2. In the further event of a tie, goal differential determines placement, with
up to plus 4 or minus 4 units awarded per game (First tie breaker for a
tie between three or more teams).
3. In the further event of a tie, accumulated goals scored with a limit of 4
per game determines placement.
4. In the further event of a tie, accumulated goals against determines
placement, favoring the teams that allowed the fewest goals.
PLAYERS EQUIPMENT
1. All soccer equipment must adhere to Laws of the Game per IFAB. A
player must not use equipment or wear anything that is dangerous to
himself or herself or another player (including any kind of jewelry).
2. Shin guards are mandatory.
3. Knee braces, if worn must be safe per referee’s discretion. The referee
has the final decision.
4. Hard casts must be wrapped by padded by cushioning material to allow
for safe play. It is recommended that casts be covered with closed cell,
slow recovery foam padding no less than 1/2'-inch thick. The padded
casts covering must be deemed safe per referee discretion and the
referee has the final decision on game day at the field.
5. Players’ numbers must match with numbers listed on the roster.
6. All players must have unique number on all jerseys.
7. All teams should have two sets of jerseys in contrasting colors. All
players must wear matching color team shorts and team socks; one set
of each will be acceptable for the team. Players can wear long sleeve
undergarments, but undergarments must match the same color as the
shirts or shorts of the given team.
8. In the event that team colors are similar, the home team will change
colors. The home team is the team listed first or above on the schedule,
if not explicitly designated.

REFEREES
1. All EDP games will be assigned through approved USSF referee
assignors. Teams will use their local assignor unless otherwise directed
by the league.
2. All clubs at registration are required to identify Assignors in their area
who work with their club, for consideration and approval by the EDP
Referee Administrator.
3. The EDP Referee Administrator may distribute additional directives
regarding procedures for the assignment and coverage of EDP games,
which must be timely followed.
4. Information (Game #, date, time, age, gender, home team, away team,
and field name/address plus contact information for the home team)
must be provided to the EDP Referee Administrator or the designated
Sub-Assignor at least eight (8) days before each game by the Host
Team.
5. Any changes to the scheduled game must be reported to the designated
Sub-Assignor (and to the opponent) by no later than 7:00 PM and five
(5) days prior to the game in question. Failure to do so may result in the
imposition of referee costs and/or failure to properly assign referees for
the scheduled game. Communication should be by both email and by
phone message, if confirmation of the change by all concerned has not
occurred by 7pm five (5) days prior to the game date.
6. A three-referee system should be requested for all 13U-19U EDP Flight
games and assigned when available.
7. A single referee should be requested for all 11U-12U games, whenever
possible.
8. When a three-referee system is utilized, the home team MUST advise the
visiting team in advance to assure sufficient referee funding is made
available.
9. A single referee will be used for 8U-10U games.
a. If the home team club schedules a 8U-10U game sandwiched
between two older-age games, and the assignor requires 3
referees be utilized for all 3 games, the home team will be
responsible for half of the referee fee as well as ALL of the
assistant referee fees for the 8U-10U game, which would normally
equal 75% of the total referee fee.
b. Normally, the home team pays $90 and visiting team pays $30 in
these circumstances.
10. Fees are split between the two participating teams at all EDP games.
a. 17U – 19U: $70 Center Referee; $35 Assistant Referees
b. 15U – 16U: $60 Center Referee; $30 Assistant Referees
c. 13U – 14U: $50 Center Referee; $25 Assistant Referees
d. 11U – 12U: $40 Center Referee; $20 Assistant Referees
e. 8U – 10U: $40 Center, $20 Assistant Referees when utilized, at the
cost of the home team only
11. Fees should be paid in advance of the match.

12. Posted EDP Fees are the “default” fees. Occasionally, the prevailing rate
in a specific game’s region is greater or different than the posted EDP
rate.
a. Visiting teams should be informed of such rate in advance, and are
expected to honor it if the fees are being split for the match.
13. If the home team requests an additional number of referees then
mandated by the league, the home team will be responsible for the
additional fees.
14. Teams must accept that not all Referees possess the same skill set and
experience, and that occasionally teams may differ with Referee rulings
and the conduct of a game. All EDP participants (and their supporters)
are expected to treat all Referees with respect and decorum, and
recognize that player development on either sideline is not abetted by
continually pursuing distracting hostilities with game officials. Conclude
game activities with civility on the field; if there is a belief that further
feedback would be constructive, please do communicate your
comments to the referee feedback form
15. The no-show policy for referees favors getting games played in the
event teams are otherwise assembled at the fields. Therefore, the league
will allow the use of a designated referee or parent.
a. The Individual designated to referee must be approved by both
teams.
b. If teams decide to play the game as a friendly, both teams must
send email notification to the league prior to kickoff.
c. The default position of the league is that if the game is played, the
result will stand.
d. If the game is not played, it will be rescheduled and the home
team will travel to the opposing team.
e. The league will contact the local assignor and home team
regarding the situation.
16. Any open issues will be addressed at a conference between the league
and the DOCs of both clubs.
DISCIPLINE AND FINES
1. While EDP games will adhere to normal standards of sanctions and
discipline, it is stressed that we expect teams to be self
disciplined and self policing as much as possible. The league stresses
that the primary concern should always be about player development,
and not solely wins and losses. Teams are expected to monitor their own
coaches, players and supporters as much as reasonably possible, and
continual poor behavior, inappropriate language, harassment of officials,
disrespect to opponents or attempts to circumvent rules and regulations
are grounds for sanctions and even immediate removal from the balance
of the league schedule.

2. All red cards will be reviewed by the disciplinary committee and
sanctioned accordingly.
3. All suspensions will be served in the next following EDP match up with a
regular season opponent. This game must appear on the teams original
schedule released by the league.
4. At its sole discretion, the league reserves the right to suspend a coach or
player as result of a pattern of behavior.
5. In reporting their scores, Team Managers are obligated to advise Head
Referee Administrator Scott Ashcroft at scotta@edpsoccer.com (and
copy their next opponent) of the Red Card received by their team,
identifying both the player’s full name and uniform number.
6. In return for self-policing the sit out of the player or coach, teams will be
allowed to have their Player Passes returned to Team Managers at the
conclusion of their match. (EDP recognizes that its teams participate in
various other high level competitions where the Red Card sanction in
league play does not carry over, and concerns for retrieving player
passes in a timely fashion can be problematic.) Note that referee Game
cards will be checked to verify that proper Red Card communications
and subsequent sit outs were properly processed. The highest-level
sanctions will be imposed if it is discovered that a team attempted to
circumvent these procedures.
7. Nothing herein prevents a Referee from properly holding onto a Pass in
egregious circumstances (referee assault, violent conduct, foul & abusive
language, deliberate attempt to injure, etc.)
CONCUSSION POLICY
1. www.recognizetorecover.org/head-and-brain#head-brain-conditions
REFUND POLICY
1. If your team withdraws before they are entered into a bracket, you will
be assessed a $50 administrative fee. Once the team is entered into a
bracket, you will be assessed a $100 administrative fee if the team
withdraws. Once the schedule has been released, NO REFUND will be
issued.
PAYMENTS & CREDITS POLICY
1. For complete policies regarding EDP League payments and utilizing club
or team credits, please visit the Payments and Credits page.

